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TlASmyo FILMLAND
PHOTO PlAY OFFERING J FOR. TODAYIPershing in the Campaign Against the

Ghost Dancers and Chief Sitting Bull

RE-CREAT- ION OF

MUSIC PUZZLES
S:

the Bear fired a shot. Lieutenant
Indian Warriors and Medicine Men Had Worked

LOVE at the Strand in
BESSIE the Garden Wall" will

many refreshing sug-

gestions for the house hunter. It
will inspire in a few thousand heads
of families who live cooped up in the
cities a new understanding or life in
the suburbs. The story concerns the

BIG AUDIENCE

Edison Phonograph and Grand

Tribesmen Into Fanatical Frenzies Shooting to
Death of Sitting Bull Fires the Plains JVith War

lives of moderately well-to-d- o per

The money the Sal-
vation Army gets in
Nebraska 'is spent
in Nebraska to help
people in Nebraska.

The Salvation Army

Visits All Helps
AllGives All.

YOU HELP THE
"

ARMY.
We Need Your Help to Hlep

Sept. 21st to 27th

Pershing Pursues Savages Into the Bad Lands-Famo- us

Battle of Wounded Knee.

A t Neighborhood Houses
LOTH HOP J4th and Lothroo

NORMA TALMADGB tn "THE'
WAY OF A WOMAN." Smiling Bill
Parson In "Wanted a. Uaby."

GRAND lth and Blnney. BRYANT
WASHBURN in "A VERY GOOD
TOt'NO MAN."

HAMILTON 40th and Hamilton
BBATRIZ MICHKLENA tn "JUST
SQUAW." "The Great Gamble,"
chapter No. 3.

DIAMOND 24th and Lake. KITTY
GORDON In "MERELY PLAY-
ERS." Comedy and "Elmo the
Mighty," chapter 10.

COMFORT S4th and Vinton. JUNECAPRICE and CREIGHTON HALEin "OH BOY." and "Elmo the
Mighty" No. 4.

APOLI.O 29th and Leavenworth
BILLY BURKE In "LET'S GET ADIVORCE."

Opera Singers Unite to

Show Machine's.

Efficiency.

sons who live beyond the din of the
city, but whose existences are woven
directly into the affairs of city life.
It is declared that Vitagraph ex

Omaha Banker Named
Vice President of Ad
Clubs of the World

L. H. Mattson of the Corn Ex-

change bank, president of the Ad-

vertising and Selling league of
Omaha, was elected second vice
president of the Financial Advertis-
ing association of the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the World at
a meeting of the world organization
in New Orleans.

The financial section is the larg-
est division of the organization, be-

ing composed of representatives of
500 bank and trust companies of the
United States and old world.

Members of the Omaha league are
greatly elated over the election of
their president to this office, as it
was wholly unexpected. When the
Omaha delegation left for New Or-
leans they had no intention of hav-

ing one of their members a cahdi- -
date for office. J

Bull Head fell, but not before he
had returned the fire. He and Red
Tomahawk discharged their guns at
Sitting Bull, and the famous chief
was killed instantly.

The sanguinary battle which fol-
lowed devolved into a desperate
hand-to-han- d fight, with the Indian
police outnumbereed three to one.
Bravely overcoming these odds,
however, the police finally succeed-
ed in driving their assailants into the
near-b- y timber, where they were
held at bay until the arrival of
troops, who quickly and completely
routed the hostiles. '

The death of Sitting Bull aroused
the Indians of the Bad Lands.

Pershing in Field.

An Indian messiah. known under pended an immense sum in the mak-

ing of this picture. The settings arethe name of Wovoka. Kwchitsuasr1
and Jack Wilson, a Piute, came into costly to the last degree.
Nevada. He claimed to have been
to heaven, and from him sprang up Brandeis f n the brief prologue of

Probably many people who at-

tended the recital given last night
by Mme Marie Rappold and Mr.
Mario Laurenti at the Boyd theater
were at first puzzled and disappoint

new religion, included in the
ritual of which was the "ghost V it "Whom the. Gods Would Destroy,"

the first National feature which is
to be shown at the Brandeis theater
the last times tonight and tomorrow

ed when they discovered a phono dance." .v The religion spread like
wildfire, its proselytes number Rialto "The Hoodlum." c,:.,graph cabinet occupying the center

of the stage. ing thousands. Short Bull, a chief
of the Sioux from the RosebudThey hardly were reassured when

Mr. Glockner appeared onthe stage

night, the Savior, Attila, the ilun
who inspired the kaiser; Mohammed
Second, Suliman, his grandson, and
Napoleon are characters. In vivid
cross-sectio- n their careers are

Progressive Women Use lTh
Omaha Bee Advertising Col
iimns as Their ShoppingGuide.

America's sweetheart, Mary Pick-for- d.

Society girls who take life as
one continual round of automobile
parties . and expensive frocks may
get some ideas of how to lavish
wealth iMhey see "The Hoodlum."
Marv PirkfnrH'e rnm,Jir ......

reservation, and other Sioux dele-

gates from other reservations visited
the messiah. They returned about
March, 1890.

and commenced to talk about Ke
Creations." It finally became ' ap
parent that the phonograph was at shown in their bearing on war and

on humanity.Ghost Dance Menace. '

Soon after their return . "ghost
least to receive assistance from the
singers, bat even then the mental

. . . v. j , vciygood and we see a lot of girls on
Sun and Muse "His Majesty, theoutlook was not exactly bright. dances" started, dances where the

American." the Fairbanks pictureMr. Glockner explained that the Indians danced until they worked
me screen, Dut she still holds her
place. This is one of A. H. Blank's
pictures. - He is finding success
cvervwhere and savs the Homing

purpose of the recital was to illus which is playing to such success atthemselves into a frenzy and fell ex-
hausted, only to regain conscious-
ness even more frenzied and fanati

trate that Thomas A. Edison, after
years of work had achieved his just as big as for "Daddy Long

the bun and Muse theaters tnese
days, is the first production to be
made at the recently completed Legs- -.ideal of perfecting a musical in-

strument which would actually re
cal. Short Bull preached the doc-
trine and advent of the messiah in
the Rosebud reservation; Chief Red

Douglas Fairbanks studio tn Holly
wood. Cal. It has one of the big Moon Taylor Holmes, in "Acreate music so- - that the

would be indistinguishable from

From December IS, 1890, until
February 2, 1891, Jack Pershing was
in the field, ever battling against
the renegade Sioux. Skirmish after
skirmish, fight after fight followed
in quick succession.

The weather, the terrain, every-
thing, it seemed, favored the In-

dians. There were deep snows and
intense cold; there were fastnesses
in the Bad Lands almost impreg-
nable. Yet no difficulties were too
great for Jack Pershing to sur-

mount. He knew how to care for
his men and he knew how to care
for his horses. None better, it is

said, could follow a trail than Jack
Pershing; none better meet the Inr
dian at his own game and win every
point. The campaign, from start
to finish, meant long, forced
marches, often in blinding blizzards.
Jack Pershing always accomplished
his purpose and attained his objec-
tive.

The Sixth cavalry . performed a
feat during the campaign which is
still recalled with pride. On De-

cember 24 a message was received
that Big Foot was moving south on
the Deep Fork trail. "Boots and
saddles" was sounded and in half

Cloud preached it in the Fine-- Ridgethe original.
gest indoor stages ever constructed,
and adjoining outdoor stage and a
number of acres set aside for special
sets. The mechanical equipment of
the studio is said to offer every de

This was a broad claim, but it was

Regular Fellow," now showing at
the Moon, is the latest production
that this star has made. He essays
the role of a woman-hate- r, who pur-
sues the very girl he is running
away from in his efforts to escape

reservation Chief Sitting Bull
preached it in the Sanding Rock
reservation, Chief Kicking Bear
preached it in the Cheyenne River

vice for perfect picture making.reservation. On October 9. 1890,
Kicking Bear went to Standing
Rock by invitation of bitting Bull

from the fair sex. There's a thrill
or two and sufficient plot to main-
tain' the interest. But this Holmes
production was created

t
for laughing

purposes.

Established
1866and inaugurated the dance on Grand

Name Committee to Aid in

Harvard tndowment Drive

established before the evening was
over, for the artists actually stood
beside the New Edison Phonograph
and performed in unison with Mr.
Edison's
of their performances. This would
have proved little as the ' artists
might easily have overbalanced the
tone of the instrumen- t- swallowed
it up so to speak; but they did
more or, to be accurate, less. They
paused from time to time, apparent-
ly at random and permitted their

Major Cecil Stewart.River.
Excitement grew in the reserva Arthur C. Smith of Omaha, Hartions. Efforts were made to stop

the "ghost dances." The dances Empress Hoodman Blind," the
1919 version of "A Man of Sorrow."vard '87, has been appointed division-

al chairman for Nebraska in chargecould not be stopped. Reports of
the most alarming nature startled of the raising of Nebraska's quotathe country and Indian agents called

William Farnum's biggest screen
success.will be shown at the Em-

press again today and tomorrow.
The story is based on the famous
stage success of that name, in which

an hour Colonel Carr had forced aupon the military authorities for aid,
The War department finally took
charge of the situation, and thus it

pertormances to De

heard alone. This gave an oppor-
tunity to compare one with the oth-
er and it is no more than just to
state that there was no discernible
difference in tone quality.

one sister unknowingly wrecks the
romance of the other.

of the $10,000,000 Harvard endow-
ment fund. He has appointed to as-

sist him the following Harvard
men: Ezra Millard, Francis A.
Brogan, Alan McDonald, Arthur L.
Palmer, G. W. Holdrege, H. W.
Yates, C. S. Elgutter, W. M. Rain-bol- t,

E. R. Keeline, J. C. Kinsler
and R. R. Hollister of Omaha: E. J.

was, on November ii, 1890, tele
graphic orders were received by Col
onel Carr of the Sixth cavalry noti ASTHMA SUFFERERS

crossing of( the Cheyenne river
through floating ice and was in
pursuit of the Indians.

Those who participated in this
chase never forgot it. Such was
the cold that even the alkaline pools
were frozen.

Christmas morning found a de-

tachment of the Sixth on "The Pin-

nacle," one of the highest points
in the Bad Lands and from which

fying him to prepare for a change 'ff iof station and to take the held m the

Increase
Insurance to

Equal Increase
of Living

With increased
living costs comes the
suggestion of more life in-

surance to cover that in- -

crease.

We suggest that
you immediately
make a comparison of liv-- .

ing costs when you began
your life insurance, and
the living costs now, ,

and
then contract for more in-

surance to cover present
living conditions., , v

. .''

The Omaha
National Bank

Farnam at 17th Street
i

Capital and Surplus,
$2,000,000 ; ;

FREE bottle of our wonderful
Dakotas. Wolbach of Grand Island, and Hay-- ,

i - t . . . r c.....Lt..a 'Tack Pershing, with all the other
for Asthma, sent absolutely

free. Gives instant relief. Has cured thou-
sands. Will cure you. Guaranteed. Four
months' treatment. handled by
all. leading druggists. Send today,

i CO..

officers of the Sixth, made hasty ar-

rangements for the transfer, and, on
December 1, final orders were re

wara vj. jevw oi otuiisuiuu.
The distinguished jurist and

scholar, Roscoe Pound of Nebraska,
now dean of the Harvard university
law school, sums up the case for his

could be seen the country for miles
around. Came word a few days Dept. 330 Dea Moines, Iowa.

ceived. The troops entrained imme

New Up-to-D- Cafe Opened
in Time for Carnival Crowd

The formal opening of the Wood-ro- w

Cafe No. 2, 1811 Farnam street,
was held yesterday. The cafe has
25 tables and can serve over J50
people at one time. Up to date
and expensive fixtures and equip-
ment were used throughout the cafe.
A running water fountain surround-
ed by large baskets of flowers is set
up in the front window. Large flags
make up the main decorations used
in .beautifying the cafe.

department. The attendance at thediately and proceeded north through
New Mexico.- Colorado, Kansas and

later that Big foots band had at-

tacked' the Seventh cavalry, and
troops of the Sixth cavalry were law school fell oft from about 1,000

Nebraska. They detrained Decem to almost nothing during the war.
ber 9 at Rapid City, S. D on the ordered concentrated at Wounded

Knee creek. By forced marcheseastern slope of the Black Hills.
the orders were carried out. There
followed, on December 29, the bat3,000 in Field.

With the arrival of the Sixth cav

There are 130 Harvard men in Ne-
braska who will assist in raising the
endowment. Professors P. M.
Buck and M, M. Fogg have charge
cf the fund at the University of Ne-

braska, and Mr. Wolbach and Mr.
Leavitt have charge of the work in
the state.

Make Federal
Doughnuts Salvation

i Army Doughnuts
Every Sale Will Help.

Entire Receipts of
DOUGHNUTS

for Friday will be turned ovter to
the Salvation Army.

Sold at our Two Stores
No. 1113 South 16th.

alry 3,000 troops were in the field. tle o,f Wounded Knee. It was the
death knell of the Indian uprising.

For months afterwards, however,
the Sixth cavalry was left to guard

General. Miles meantime had been
placed in charge of the department

the iSad Lands and a flank of the
Pine Ridge reservation. Every day

of the Missouri and was ready for
any eventuality. He established his
headquarters at Rapid City and the
outbreak of the Sioux war found Jiim
prepared.

jacK rersning roae patrol, witn now
and then a skirmish with small No. 21510 HarneyMajor Kcilry Clay Keene.

the messiah craze and lareelv re
The sixth cavalry, with second bands of hostiles still roaming at

large. The Indians finally surLieutenant John Joseph Pershing,
immediately after detraining on De rendered, though, and the Siouxsponsible for the present unrest. The
cember 9, 1890, at Rapid City, S. D., campaign passed into history.

(Continued Tomorrow.)
government believed that with the
removal of Sitting Bull war with the

Urge Council to Complete
The Zoning Plan for City

A joint communication from the
Nebraska chapter of the American
Institute of Architects, the .Omaha
Real Estate board and the Building
Owners' and Managers' association,
to the city council yesterday, prom-
ised with the city plan-
ning board and urged that the pro-
posed city zoning plan be completed
at an early date.

bioux might be averted. And it
might have been if Sitting Bull had
been taken alive. But fate decreed Vaudeville Actress

Tells Police She
,ii

You can see it Made and Baked.
Was Left Stranded

otherwise.
Colonel Drum made arrangements

for the arrest of the chief with
Agent James McLaughlin of the
Standing Rock reservation, and on
Monday, December IS, Lieutenant
Bull Head, an Indian officer.' with IZmj

aHaakaaaal

w W Iffawj f WWW
BARRACKS
New in proportions
and design.

w 23 inch points
With the reinforced
Oblong Cable-Cor- d

Buttonhole.

WW

was given a leading part in the
bloody Sioux campaign.

Indians equal in numbers to the
total force of troops in the field,
fully 3,000 Indians, indeed, led by
Chiefs Short Bull, Kicking Bear and
others had fled from their homes on
the Pine Ridge and Rosebud reser-
vations and gathered in the Bad
Lands, threatening to precipitate the
bloodiest Indian war in our history.

Sitting Bull Changes Mind.
Three days later, December 12,

Colonel Drum, in command at Fort
Yates, was ordered to arrest Chief
Sitting Bull, who was in camp on
the Standing Rock reservation. Sit-

ting Bull, the government knew,
planned mischief. All his life he
had been an irreconcilable hostile,
ever plotting uprisings of the In-
dians. - It was at his camp and on
his invitation that Kicking Bear had
organized the first "Ghost Dances,"
which were a part of the ritual of

The disastrous finale of a week's
honeymoon was related to police
yesterday by Mrs. Virginia Bush-
man, 31 years old, better known as
Virginia Schultz, a vaudeville ac-

tress.
Mrs. Bushman was the widow of

C. A. Schultz. until she met a man

43 Indian policemen and volunteers,
reached Sitting Bull's camp. The
chief agreed to surrender peacefully
and, to return with' his captors to
Fort Yates. Everything was appar-
ently going well and in spite of the
fact that Sitting Bull's followers,
some 150 in number, had entirely
surrounded the police, none in the

W. II. 4liinanion, Pres.
J. L. Wilcox, T. Tres.

Jas. E. Foster, Secretary.
Merrick E. Lease, Agency Supt

MRS. EDMONDS

WAS IN BED FDR

WEEKS AT A TIME

Her Husband Delighted Overt

Wonderful Improvement
After Taking Tanlac.

who gave his name as Gerald Bush

f man a week ago in Saginaw. Mich..

'ion (m arresting party, though somewhat
alarmed, felt evil portended.

and married him. Bushman, was a
suave man, whose appearance fairly
spoke wealth, Mrs. Bushman says.OLDEST BRAND IN AMERICA ihen, of a sudden, Sitting Bull Ihe Kushmans came to OmahaUMITCD HWT OOLf w PP. IW)T. w, Tjall. changed his mind. He called upon

his followers to rescue him. Catch for their honeymoon, stopped at aN

good hotel and lived happily until
yesterday, when Mr. Bushman
told his wife he was going out to
look for a rooming house.

After he had gone,' Mrs. Bushman
says, she discovered that he had
taken all of her money, several hun-
dred dollars, with him. When he
failed to return, she notified police.

Mrs. Bushman telegraphed her
brother-in-la- who in turn tele

"Yes, sir, I can recommend Tan
lac, because it has gotten my wif(
to where she is in better healtK
than for the past four years," saii
William E. Edmonds, of 2221 E,
Ninth St., Kaqsas City, Mo., whiU
in the Owl Druj? Store in Kansas;
City, recently. Mr. Edmonds is an
iron and steel worker employed by
Wells Bros.

"My wife suffered a lot from
stomach trouble and nervous indU
gestion," continued Mr. Edmond&j
"She didn't seem able to eat any
thing much and it just looked like)
the little she did eat soured on heff
stomach and formed gas that

Announcement

The National American Fire Insurance
Company starts writing insurance
TODAY

Organized during the last four months, by lead-
ing Insurance men of Nebraska and the West,
this new Home Company today starts writing .

business. In four months, assets of over a
million dollars have been built up. We solicit
the patronage and support of Nebraska and
Western people.

Our Home Offices Will Be
The Entire Sixth Floor, Barker Block

15th and Farnam Streets Omaha, Nebraska
These offices are now being repaired and remodeled,

Wrk 18 fInlshed' headquarters temporarily.vrtll be

graphed her $75..
Mrs. Bushman and her little

daughter, Evelyn, who is with her,
will go back into vaudeville, she
said.

"Wild Man" of Carnival

Gets $25 Fine in Court
"Asuinaldo. the Head-Hunter- ,"

who is so noisy and conspicuous at
the carnival grounds,
was in police court yesterday on a
charge of disturbing the peace. His

MEM CW0 WN GASOLINE
' At Your Service

By providing uniform, dependable
products, full measure ,oi vjalue in
quantity and quality, and by an in-- x

telligerit appreciation of the motor- - ,
ist's needs, Red Crown Service sta--

tions can offer a real service to the
1

motoring public
Red Crown Gasoline is uniform.
Every drop is exactly like every,
other drop clean-burnin- g, hard-- N

. hitting, power-ful- l. Use it with
Polarlne, the correct lubricant for

A '
any car and you'll get mileage,
power and motoring satisfaction.

Sold wherever you see the Sign of
the Red Grown.

STANDARD OIL COMPANY
- (Nebraska)

appearance in court created a sensa
tion. -

A small tuft of kinky hair domi
nated his ivory dome like a. cork in 4whisky flask. His shiny scalp
and brick-color- features gave him
the aspect of something between a
head-hunte- r, shooting gallery
proprietor and an election boss.

Room 308 Barker Block
"Man names Ike Mokes, he told

pressed so against her heart at times
she could hardly breathe. She was
badly constipated and had to bm

taking something all the time for?
this trouble, and she also suffered
a - great deal with headaches and
was so awfully nervous the least
little noise out of the ordinary
would upset her. Finally, she got in.
such a run down condition she was
hardly able to do her housework and
was so bad off sometimes she, was
laid up in bed for four weeks at a
time. She doctored a lot, but noth-

ing she took gave her more than
passing relief and it was just a drag
for her to get about the house.'

"She was in just this condition'
when we read 8ome statements from
people who claimed they had gotten
relief from troubles just like my
wife's by taking Tanlac, so w
decided she ought to give it a trial.
Well, sir, that medicine just seemed
to do her good almost from the
start, because her appetite began to
pick up and her nerves didn't seem
to be on edge like they had been
so she continued to tike Tanlaa
until now she has a fine appetite

the court. "I jes get down on mah
knees and grovel in de dust. It
costs 28 cents to see me in dat show.

Ah wuz jes a dreamin dat ah
wuz in de side show again early dis
mawnin' when sumpthin dun hit
me. Dat s all ah knows til ah woke
up. in dis neah jail.

We shall 'insure against FIRE, LIGHTNING, and TORNADO
on city and farm property; against Fire, Theft, or Collision on
automobiles as well as property damage; and against loss on
growing crops by hail. Communicate with our local representa-
tive, or with the Home Office.

National American
Fire Insurance Company

Authorized Capital and Surplus, $3,000,000
Home Office: Barker Block, Omaha, Neb.

A Splendid Opening for Live Agents
Agents are wanted for territory now unassigned. Write TODAY.

v OMAHA
RED CROWN DEALERS '

SB. and can eat anything she wants.
She has been relieved of constipa
tion and her nerves are in fin
shape and she can sleep the whole
night through like a little child, and
gets up in the morning lookina

p duu uuuy
b --EL 3

:

E BED 7 J

E CROWN I
C OASOUWE ,

V

SERVICE STATIONS: Stop Itching Skin

Thar a nna oaf rimenriahla frpat.
man that rplicv-- s itehinff torture and

bright and happy and can do her
housework with ease. I .can eer
tainly recommend Tanlac for stonw
ach trouble, because it is the only
medicine we have ever found that

18th and Cast
18th and Cuming
18th and Howard
12th and Jackson
29th and Harney
39th and Farnam

20th and Ames
45th and Grant
50th and Dodge
24th and I South Side
24th and O South Side
30th and Tucker

Florence'

would reach my wife's case."
Tanlac is sold in Omaha at all

.c :- -. n Sherman & McConnell Drag Com
nany's stores. Harvard Pharmnrw

skin irritation almost instantly and
that cleanses and soothes the skin.

Ask ?ny druggist for a 35cor $1 bottle
of Zemo and apply it as directed. Soon
you will find that irritations, pimples,
bl ackheads, eczema, blotches, ringworm
and similar skin troubles will disappear.

A little Zemo, the penetrating, satis-

fying liquid, is all that is needed, for it
banishes most skin eruptions, makes

, the skin soft, smooth and healthy.
1 V The E. W. Rom Co., Cleveland, X

n n tra'p If W WW ff 99 and West End Pharmacy. Also For-
rest and Meany Drug Company in
South Omaha and the leading drug
gist in each city and town throughout the state of Nebraska Adv.


